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 The goal of this study was to search for the factors affecting entrepreneurship of B.A 

students in Andimeshk Applied Science University in 2014-2015. That was a survey 

and the research method was descriptive. The statistic population included 550 students 
in this universitiy and 200 participants were selected based on accidental sampling. The 

tool used in this survey was a questionnaire which included 33 statements. The validity 

of questionnaire was emphasized and accepted by 10 experts in this field and the 
reliability of questionnaire was determined based on Chronbach’s Alpha coefficient and 

the number was 0.93. For the analysis of data, a combination of descriptive and 

inferential techniques including independent T test and Friedman ranking test was used. 
Findings indicated by %95 of assurance the individual, social and economical factors 

affect on the educational management students' entrepreneurship   in order according to 
the students views.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 In recent years the entrepreneurship category has been paid attention in our country, thus this concept is 

unfamiliar for many experts and people in the society. For this reason, a suitable planning in social, economical 

and educational domains of Iran for developing entrepreneurship have not been applied especially in the 

universities. In recent conditions that Iran economy is faced with the problems like  unemployment (especially 

in educated persons with university degrees), shortage of experienced human resources, decreasing the 

government funds, inaction and outgrowth of economy, educating and training excellent entrepreneurship 

persons is more important than before [1]. Nowadays, a far larger number of higher education graduated 

students made governmental and individual systems overfull and also the organizations are so less for them to fit 

jobs. This causes these persons to prefer migrate to other countries and made unemployment of graduated 

students a threat for our country [2].     

 This is the time when competition n in economy is depended on the innovation and technological abilities 

of the young. This needs applying the best management models in systems and developing young skills in 

human resources. One of the strategies for this is applying entrepreneurship by universities themselves. The 

university strategy toward technology should be leading entrepreneurship to create employment chances for the 

young. For this reason, university masters are not able to have such a task themselves. It needs different 

governors, planners and masters help to create necessary physical situations in which the economical jobs are 

planned and the graduated students can be employed. The structure experienced in most countries is the growth 

center of business and technology. The factors of entrepreneurship more than universities affect expansion of 

students' entrepreneurship [3]. So in this research, we studied the factors affecting educational management 

students' entrepreneurship and based on the research problem, the following research questions summarized and 

the aim is to answer these questions: 

Q1. What are the social factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students from 

students' views? 
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Q2. What are the economical factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students from 

students' views? 

Q3. What are the individual factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students from 

students' views? 

Q4. What are the priorities of factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students? 

 

Literature Review: 

 There are different approaches about entrepreneurship definition and the concept of this word needs 

information of interdicipliny approaches. Entrepreneurship, according to its identity and different views of 

experts such as psychologists, is defined as sociology, economy, industry and even history [4]. Poordariani 

called entrepreneurship process "Creativity destruction". In other words the characteristic of entrepreneurship is 

doing new works and innovating modern ways in daily life. The modern way is just "Creativity destruction". To 

his view, entrepreneur is a person who has new and modern idea and by a process of starting and creating a 

business and accepting the risk, introduces new productions and services to the society. Entrepreneurship is 

never done without certain pre-needs of business management (recognizing opportunities, preparing resources 

and creating business activities), so its teaching cannot be done without emphasizing on these pre-needs [1].  

 Imani in a research titled "the teaching of entrepreneurship in the universities; a frame for planning, 

applying and evaluating" got the results that in the entrepreneurship, plans and programs for preparing graduated 

students of this field in the universities, four elements of psychology and its goals, literature review, 

entrepreneurship programs elements and environmental activities should be paid attention and needs of the 

groups under study are different. At last based on the research result a framework for planning, applying and 

evaluating of entrepreneurship plans in teaching entrepreneurship was suggested [5]. Hosseini et al in a research 

titled "the factors affecting the entrepreneurship of Tehran agriculture colleges' students" studied six varieties of 

teaching extra program skills related to jobs skills, creative teaching method in the university, suitable contents 

for courses in university, having ability and active skill in the field of the course instructors taught. The results 

showed that these named items are more important factors in the university. The results of Turker showed the 

supporting factors in the university affect the students' motivation for entrepreneurship. If the university 

develops such programs, the interest and motivation of students will increase. The other result showed that 

social supporting factors affect the students' entrepreneurship. In other words, the supports of all levels in the 

society toward entrepreneurship process self-belief of students and finally provide a better attitude of students' 

entrepreneurship. Of course it should be said supporting factors affect more than social factors on the students 

[7]. Ruda et al in a research by applying searching analyzing factors in discovery affecting factors of 

entrepreneurship gives a conceptual framework of interpreting self-employment of students. He knew self-

employment an upper pace more than entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship has mental aspects and defined as the 

process of recognizing, making photographs and growing individual goals and visions in a competitive 

environment, as self-employment refers to the groups or persons creating new jobs in an economic dimension or 

to establish trade organizations and offices. These researches believe if self-employment characteristics are 

recognized in the students, planning entrepreneurship programs will be easy. It needs a range of levels. In the 

lowest level of self-employment are the unemployment students. They are motivated by low needs. This 

motivation has high risk ability according to getting advantages but free of any routine knowledge. In high level, 

there is an understanding about self-employment. These students are rarely motivated by low needs and they are 

motivated by self- blossom needs. In higher level, there is a willing toward self-employment. These students are 

not motivated by low needs for self-employment. They are ready to have necessary tests for self-employment. 

Finally the students who can provide an office or organization for work are called a self-employment student 

[8]. Tanveer et al in their study titled "studying the entrepreneurship obstacles for management students in 

Pakistan" told that the most important barriers were the lack of necessary skills, the lack of financial and 

humanity  support, the lack of knowledge and information about creating jobs and entrepreneurship and a fear 

about future. As this report said most management students had not knowledge, skill and enough experience for 

entrepreneurship. The most important items were the weakness in educational system from elementary to 

university in teaching entrepreneurship skills and creating a positive attitude toward entrepreneurship. So 

teaching entrepreneurship is one of the most important tasks of universities and educational systems. Also this 

research pointed to government support and personal support for using suitable strategies to solve this problem 

[9]. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 This study was a survey and the research method was descriptive. The statistic population included 400 

students of educational management and 200 participants were selected based on accidental sampling. The tool 

used in this survey was a questionnaire which included 33 statements. The validity of questionnaire was 

emphasized and accepted by 10 experts in this field and the reliability of questionnaire was determined based on 
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Chronbach’s Alpha coefficient and the number was 0.93. For the analysis of data, a combination of descriptive 

and inferential techniques including independent T test and Friedman ranking test was used. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 In this section of paper we present statistical analysis results of the research hypotheses.  

 

Question 1:  

 What are the social factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students from 

students' views? Nineteen statements have been included in questionnaire to study the social factors affecting 

the entrepreneurship of educational management students in Payame Noor University of Andimeshk. The 

detailed data on 19 statements are as followed:  

 
Table 1: The main descriptive data and Friedman ranking in social domain of entrepreneurship. 

Statements Mean SD Friedman 
Ranking 

1. Entrepreneurship affects on the motivation and attract of faculties to pass entrepreneurship 

training courses 

4.47 0.59 1 

2. Teaching entrepreneurshipin the universities affect culture of  entrepreneurship and reflection 

of it 

4.32 0.67 3 

3. Teaching entrepreneurship affect discovering new opportunities. 4.35 0.79 2 

4. Teaching entrepreneurship are much paid attention in higher education 3.81 1.1 18 

5. Being familiar with the process of entrepreneurship through university training affects future 
possibilities of students jobs 

4.23 0.75 7 

6. Applying strategic planning in education affect students'  entrepreneurship 4.17 0.82 9 

7. Having visions and missions in educational and noneducational organizations affect students'  

entrepreneurship 

4.11 0.78 14 

8. Predicting future and having views in educational organizations affect students'  

entrepreneurship 

4.11 0.80 13 

9. The amount of using models of developed countries in the field of employing young people 

affect students'  entrepreneurship 

3.98 0.99 16 

10. organizations' planning to employ young based on their experience affect students'  

entrepreneurship 

4.12 0.97 11 

11. educational organizations notices to attract young men affect students'  entrepreneurship 4.15 0.92 10 

12. University know the entrepreneurship concepts and affect the reflection of  entrepreneurship 3.98 0.95 17 

13. University has made the students familiar with entrepreneurship by showing films and CDs 
about students' entrepreneurship 

3.58 1.2 19 

14. presence of consulters and guiders in university to make students familiar with 

entrepreneurship affect students'  entrepreneurship 

4.11 0.95 12 

15. Society supporting in reinforcing and motivating creativity and innovation affect students'  
entrepreneurship 

4.05 0.94 15 

16. The lack of structure and … of industry in country affect students'  entrepreneurship 4.21 0.97 4 

17. The laws and disciplines of educational organizations affect students'  entrepreneurship 4.24 0.79 6 

18. Government planning in … affect students'  entrepreneurship 4.24 0.88 5 

19. Accepting responsibility of managers in organizations affect students'  entrepreneurship 4.18 0.87 8 

 

 Given the above table, the first statement (Entrepreneurship affects on the motivation and attract of faculties 

to pass entrepreneurship training courses) with 4.47 has the most mean and the thirteen statement (University 

has made the students familiar with entrepreneurship by showing films and CDs about students' 

entrepreneurship) has the least mean among the nineteen statements in social domain from the factors affecting 

the entrepreneurship of educational management students of Payame Noor University. Also according to 

Friedman ranking the first statement is the most effective statement and statement thirteen is the least effective 

statement in social domain. 

 

Question 2:   
 What are the economical factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students from 

students' views? Six statements have been included in questionnaire to study the economical factors affecting 

the entrepreneurship of educational management students in Payame Noor University of Andimeshk. The 

detailed data on 6 statements are as followed:  

 Given the above table, the 20 statement (University trial to propagate entrepreneurship and grow small 

industries affects students entrepreneurship) with 4.14 has the most mean and the 22 statement (Reinforcement 

of individual part in the economy of country affects students entrepreneurship) with 3.93 has the least mean 

among the six statements in economical domain from the factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational 

management students of Payame Noor University. Also according to Friedman ranking the 20 statement is the 

most effective statement and statement 22 is the least effective statement in economical domain. 
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Table 2: The main descriptive data and Friedman ranking in economical domain of entrepreneurship. 

Statements Mean SD Friedman 

Ranking 

20. University trial to propagate entrepreneurship and grow small industries affects students 

entrepreneurship 

4.14 0.77 1 

21. Teaching entrepreneurship increase the students willing to start cooperative business (in 
small and average companies) 

4.11 0.80 2 

22. Reinforcement of individual part in the economy of country affects students 

entrepreneurship 

3.93 0.91 6 

23. Knowledge of knowing selling environment affects on creating attitude of students toward 
entrepreneurship 

4.07 0.94 4 

24. Existence of investors (financial, timing and expertise ones) in society affects students 

entrepreneurship 

4.10 0.89 3 

25. Creating balance between  investors values and society needs affects students 
entrepreneurship 

4.03 0.83 5 

 

Question 3:  

 What are the individual factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students from 

students' views? Eight statements have been included in questionnaire to study the individual factors affecting 

the entrepreneurship of educational management students in Payame Noor University of Andimeshk. The 

detailed data on 8 statements are as followed:  

 
Table 3: The main descriptive data and Friedman ranking in individual domain of entrepreneurship. 

Statements Mean SD Friedman 
Ranking 

26. Having divergent thinking affects students entrepreneurship 4.11 0.83 4 

27. Self-motivation of students affects their entrepreneurship 4.10 0.99 5 

28. The students' hard-working ability is one of the basic factors in making 

entrepreneurship successful 

4.16 0.93 2 

29. Having independence mentality affects creating  willing toward entrepreneurship 4.23 0.88 1 

30. There is a relationship between the person's study and entrepreneurship ability 4.07 0.93 6 

31. Having critical thinking affects students entrepreneurship 4.10 0.95 5 

32. Having willing to expose in danger affects creating  willing toward 

entrepreneurship 

4.12 0.92 3 

33. Teaching entrepreneurship affects willing to expose in danger in the students 4.04 0.93 7 

 

 Given the above table, the 29 statement (Having independence mentality affects creating  willing toward 

entrepreneurship) with 4.11 has the most mean and the 33 statement (Teaching entrepreneurship affects willing 

to expose in danger in the students) with 4.04 has the least mean among the eight statements in individual 

domain from the factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students of Payame Noor 

University. Also according to Friedman ranking the 29 statement is the most effective statement and statement 

33 is the least effective statement in individual domain. 

 

Question 4:  

 What are the priorities of factors affecting the entrepreneurship of educational management students? 

 
Table 4: Friedman ranking test for factors affecting students' entrepreneurship in Andimeshk Payame Noor University. 

Statements Mean Ranking 

1. Social dimension 2.63 2 

2. Economical dimension 2.36 3 

3. Individual dimension 2.69 1 

 

 Given the above table, according to Friedman ranking individual dimension with the amount of 2.69 

showed a great effect on entrepreneurship of management students and economical dimension with the amount 

of 2.36 showed a little effect on entrepreneurship of management students in Andimeshk Payame Noor 

University. 

 

Question 5:  

 Is there any difference between male and female students' views in factors of the entrepreneurship (social, 

economical, individual)? 

 As shown in table 6, the results of lewen test showed that the amount of T for the difference of means from 

factors affecting entrepreneurship in management students of Andimeshk Payame Noor University is not 

significant at the significant level of 0.05 from male and female students' views. It means that this hypothesis is 

not rejected male and female management students of Andimeshk Payame Noor University have the same 

opinion about the effect of social, economical and individual factors of entrepreneurship. 
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Table 6: Independent T test to signify the numbers' difference of factors affecting entrepreneurship of management students according to the 

male and female students ' views. 

Dimension students 

Gender 

Lewen test N Mean SD Mean 

Difference 

D.F T value Sig. 

F Sig. 

Social Women 2.65 0.10 115 4.11 0.46 0.32 198 0.956 0.64 

Men 85 4.14 0.51 

Economical Women 0.138 0.71 
 

115 4.04 0.62 0.39 198 0.314 0.65 
 Men 85 4.08 0.57 

Individual Women 0.019 0.88 115 4.13 0.59 0.38 198 2.50 0.65 

 Men 85 4.09 0.58 

 

Conclusion: 

 The achieved results of first hypothesis showed that there is a significant relationship between social factors 

and the entrepreneurship of management students of Andimeshk Payame Noor University. This result is 

compatible with the results of Gholipoor research told that there is a significant relationship between social fund 

and its dimensions and entrepreneurship and there is a direct relationship between them, also increasing 

entrepreneurship [10]. For emphasizing and reasoning this result it can be said that there is a relationship 

between social place and the mentality of entrepreneurship. Entrepreneurship is a process placed at a social 

environment and these relationships can facilitate the entrepreneurship relationship with resources easier or 

limited. In today society of Iran, entrepreneurs' barriers regardless of political and economical items and 

regarding social-cultural barriers like not paying attention to social relationships. In fact a social entrepreneur is 

regarded as a tool of conception for social varieties. If one wants to have an important and main effect on 

environment around one's, and designs the other parts so as to be supported by others, he/she should have the 

ability to motivate others well and make the communications with others as well as possible. So, while this 

concept makes an opportunity for social changes, it should be paid attention in any part of the society. Also it 

could be said social fund have a great role for entrepreneurship and it can't be as a creator of it. But for creating 

creativity in an entrepreneur and lead it to entrepreneurship, different social factors has their important role and 

one of them is social fund. An entrepreneur for succeeding needs to have academic experience to try them and 

change its concept. In fact changes in attitudes and social behavior are affected by social entrepreneur 

characteristic and provided resources such as family knowledge and support. 

 The achieved results of second hypothesis showed that there is a significant relationship between 

economical factors and the entrepreneurship of management students of Andimeshk Payame Noor University. 

This result is compatible with the results of Ghaderi research told that there is a significant difference between 

managers' entrepreneurship skills and organizations' effectiveness, also there is a positive relationship between 

managers' entrepreneurship skills and organizations' effectiveness in small business (getting advantages, growth, 

getting resources). For emphasizing and reasoning this result it can be said that entrepreneur is one of the main 

factors of economical values and useful tool for creating employment and decreasing employment, also 

entrepreneurship increases economical growth and improve life standards. So, as we know, the society is 

changing all the time and entrepreneur should not only help economical growth, but also create modern 

innovations which are the main factors of facing needs. So in entrepreneurship process, an entrepreneur 

recognizes new opportunities and creates new business which often has some risks [11, 12]. 

 The achieved results of third hypothesis showed that there is a significant relationship between individual 

factors and the entrepreneurship of management students of Andimeshk Payame Noor University. This result is 

compatible with the results of Azizi research told that there is a positive relationship among the varieties of 

belief to internal control, progress motivation and independence with entrepreneurship [4]. Also the results have 

complete compatibility with the results of the research of Badri, Hosseini, Hezargaribi there is a significant 

relationship between entrepreneurship and individual skills and also between entrepreneurship and progress 

motivation and with Derisen told that the most important factor in entrepreneurship of person is 

entrepreneurship characteristic [6, 13, 14, 15]. For emphasizing and reasoning this result it can be said that 

individual factors and common characteristics include accepting risks, willing to get results from job, 

independence  financial, knowledge, positive view, and bearing to reach the goals. When entrepreneur has good 

attitude during work; he/she has no doubt while facing the problems and this sense causes the creativity to be 

increased and work is done with self-confidence, with devoting time to it and with trial to accept financial, 

mental and social risks to get  financial resources, personal satisfaction and individual independence. This 

causes the entrepreneurship to introduce new products and services to the society, and also recognizes 

opportunities and find strategies to use these opportunities.  
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